Foundation of the Asian and Oceanian Photochemistry Association (APA)
The Asian and Oceanian Photochemistry Association (APA:
1. Promotion of co-operation between the Association members in universities, research institutions and industries through international contacts and exchange of scientists. 2. Co-ordination of photochemical meetings in Asia and Oceania, including the Asian Photochemistry Conference. 3. Promotion of photochemical literature. Membership of the Association is opened to 1) the national and regional societies (Society membership): all members who belong to each society are assigned as individuals of Society membership. If the national or regional society does not exist, a group consisting of more than ten persons is referred as a Society membership, or 2) 30 persons who are willing to accomplish the objectives as described above (Personal membership): an individual who does not belong to a Society membership. According to the definition of membership in plural categories, a description of the affiliation of each scientist has been subjected not to the country but to the city.
The Asian and Oceanian Photochemistry Association
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(APA) Number of members: 1126 as of March, 2012.
Society members:
A year before the establishment, the Asian and Oceanian Photochemistry Association (APA) was actually born in 2001 at a kick-off meeting at Kanazawa, Japan, which was held during the Asian Symposium as one of the international program in the annual meeting of the Japanese Photochemistry Association (JPA) in early September. The kickoff meeting was co-organized by Dr New Zealand, Singapore, in succession. (2008), and Wellington, New Zealand (2010). The 7th APC shall be held at Osaka this year (2012). The APC has been an international conference for the experts working in the fields of photochemistry and related areas all over the world. As described above, the APA was formally established at the 3 rd APC in Mumbai, India, 145 and the APC became an official international symposium of the APA. The history of the APC is summarized in Table. Since its formal foundation in 2002, the APA has been devoting its activities to stimulating and promoting co-operation between the Association members, co-ordination of photochemical meetings in Asia and Oceania, and scientific publications. Each regional society in Asia and Oceania has also developed much activities as follows. 
Conferences and meetings
The Asian Photochemistry Conference (APC)
As described above (3.3), the APA was formally established at the 3 rd APC in Munbai, Inidia, and the APC became an official international symposium of the APA. Initially the APC had been held triennually since the 1 st APC in Hong Kong (1996) to the 5 th one in Beijing (2008), it has grown into a biennial one at the 6 th APC in Wellington (2010) and 165 the 7 th APC will be held at Osaka (November, 2012).
Awards system
The APA has been recognizing distinguished scientists in Asia and Oceania by honoring with four kinds of award, prize, and lectureship award, respectively. 
1) The APA award
The APA recognized distinguished scientists for his/her scientific contribution and achievement. The laureates of the APA award are as follows. 2) The award for the distinguished contribution to the APA
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The APA recognizes scientists for his/her distinguished contribution to the APA. 
4) Masuhara Lectureship Award
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In honor of Dr. Hiroshi Masuhara, the Founding President of the APA, the APA will start "Masuhara Lectureship Award" at the 7 th APC (Osaka, November 2012). A distinguished scientists shall be awarded to deliver a lecture in the APC.
Scientific publications
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In the stream of firm promotion of scientific activities on photochemistry and photon-related science in Asia and Oceania, two regional societies, the Japanese before the birth of the APA.
The founding Editor-in-Chief was Dr. Akira Fujisihima and the corresponding associate editor was Dr. Haruo Inoue. The impact factor in 2011 is 10.810. 
Laureates of the Porter Medal
The Porter Medal, named for the late George Porter FRS, Nobel Laureate, is awarded biennually to the scientist who in the opinion of the European Photochemistry Association (EPA), the Inter-American Photochemistry Society (I-235 APS), and the Asian and Oceanian Photochemistry Association (APA), has contributed most to the science of photochemistry with particular emphasis on more physical aspects, reflecting George Porter's own interests. Three distingusihed scientists, Dr. Ken-ichi Honda, Dr. Noboru Mataga, and Dr. Hiroshi Masuhara received the Porter Medal so far from Asia and Oceania area. 
Membership
Membership of the Association shall be opened to 1) the national and regional 295 societies, or 2) persons who are willing to accomplish the objectives described in Article 2.
a. Society membership: All members who belong to each society are assigned as individuals of Society membership. If the national or regional society does not exist, 300 a group consisting of more than ten persons is referred as a society member. b. Personal membership: An individual who does not belong to a Society membership. Executive members shall hold office for one two-year term. No member of the Executive shall serve more than two terms. The President shall serve for one twoyear term and shall not be eligible for re-election as President. d. The Council and Executive shall meet at least once in every two years. e. If the Councillor for a particular society is unable to attend a meeting of the Council, 320 an alternate may be appointed by the society or co-opted from among the Association members of that society.
Council and Executives
Finances
The finances of the Association shall consist of the following. 
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The Council will determine the fees for (a) and (b) periodically. In the event of dissolution of the Association, its funds shall be dispersed among the member in accordance with their accumulated number of unit contributions.
Changes to the Constitution
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Changes to the Constitution shall be communicated in writing to the President at least six months prior to a Council meeting.
A change to the Constitution shall require a two-thirds majority vote of all those eligible to vote at Council meetings. Voting may be by mail or proxy.
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Information on the membership fee.
The membership fee is 3 US$ / member / year.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry [year] For the society member, APA will send an invoice of the membership fee to the society. The local society will pay for the membership fee corresponding to the number of the society members to APA. For the local group member, APA will send an invoice of the membership fee to the 350 representative member of the local group. The representative member will pay for the membership fee corresponding to the number of the local group members to APA. For the personal member, APA will send an invoice of the membership fee to each member. The member will pay for the membership fee to APA.
